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LOT OF WORK GOES ON AT ST.

ANDREWS

—and most of it is done by the congregation. In some organizations,
members are served by others, but in the church the members serve Christ
and each other.
This booklet was prepared for the congregation of St. Andrews,
showing what is done and the skills that are needed. Our hope is that you
will prayerfully review the needs and consider where you can best use your
God-given skills and talent.

When you decide where you can best serve, or if you would like more
information on any opportunities in the church, please contact:
Billy Whitley, Ministry Director
billywhitley.sapc@gmail.com
706-327-7750 or 706-332-4585.

As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another,
as good stewards of God's varied grace…in order that in
everything God may be glorified through Jesus Christ. To
him belong glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen.

St. Andrews needs people with the following God-given gifts and talents:
Prayers, managers, planners, communicators, coordinators, fundraisers,
bookkeepers, note takers, teachers, small group leaders and co-leaders,
disciplers, youth leaders, child leaders, infant leaders, food preparers and
servers, ushers, greeters, scripture readers, musicians, vocalists, audio-visual
technicians, soundboard operators, decorators, flower arrangers,
communion workers, manual laborers, dish washers, tree and shrub
trimmers, cleaners, pressure washers, gardeners, playground refurbishers,
electricians, plumbers, HVAC technicians, furniture rearrangers, refuse
relocators, and:

who has a deep affection for a particular ministry.
Not all the of the ministries need people at this time, but if you have a
desire to serve in a particular ministry, we want to know who you
are. Needs often arise when least expected.

All current needs are † marked.

Mission Statement:
To bring glory to God and further His kingdom by
caring for the spiritual and physical needs of fostering and
adopting families at St Andrews and our community
through partnerships with like-minded local organizations.

The purpose of the adoption and foster care ministry is to show the love
of Christ by supporting people in our congregation who are pursuing
adoption/foster care, and to serve those in our community who are
fighting the orphan care crisis.

† This ministry is currently creating Care
Communities that will support families in the church
who choose to foster, and is recruiting and training
people to serve them by providing encouragement,
respite care, transportation, meals, prayer, etc.
The financial support for families is raised primarily from fundraisers and
donations. There will be a yard sale and future fundraisers to raise funds
to support adopting families. Updates and education will be provided
through community events and direct updates to the church.

The Men’s Ministry seeks to promote connections with men throughout the
church in order to develop a strong community of men dedicated to being
Biblical leaders at home, at work and in the church.

† We are looking for 6-10 volunteers to plan, organize,
promote, conduct, setup and cleanup of men’s events
such as a conference (T4G), cookout, golf tournament,
or marksmanship event.

WIC
The WIC (“Women in the Church”) ministry of St. Andrews seeks to gather
women of all ages in the church together for the purpose of fellowship,
encouragement, and discipleship. WIC has several large and small group
activities as well as sub-ministries designed to meet the individual needs of
each woman. The women’s ministry has prayer meetings, several Bible
studies, workshops and an annual retreat.

† WIC currently needs several ladies to lead in various
roles.

The Children’s Ministry is established to assist with the activities of the children of all
ages up through 6th grade. The activities of this ministry team vary from weekly to
annual events and, from needing only one or two volunteers to needing scores of
volunteers.

1. Children’s Sunday School
(weekly, Sunday mornings prior to worship, 8-10 volunteers needed to commit for a
school semester)
Sunday School currently operates in both a large group and small group
arrangement. Volunteers would be assigned a specific age-group (by grade) to work
with for the entire semester, generally consisting of 8-12 students. You would be
assisting with managing children during large group while the main lesson is taught
and reinforcing the lesson with those students in smaller breakout group.

2. Children’s Church
(weekly, Sunday mornings during mid-point of worship, 8-10 volunteers needed to
commit to helping 1 Sunday a month for a 6-month period)
Children’s Church is a small group activity-time for children in PreK4 and
Kindergarten who are dismissed mid-way through the worship service to a
classroom. We use a curriculum entitled “How to Worship in Big Church” with
weekly lessons focused on the order of worship. You would be responsible for
teaching a lesson and assisting with a small craft activity or playground time.

3. Clubtime
(twice-monthly, Sunday evenings, 6-7 volunteers needed to commit to helping for a
school year- a total of 15 club meetings)
Clubtime is activity-time which is focused on teaching scripture-memorization
and making application through Bible lessons, games, and other activities for children
in grades 1-6.

4. Vacation Bible School
(annual event, Monday-Friday, 30-40 volunteers needed)
VBS is held 2nd or 3rd week in June for students in PreK4-5th Grade. Volunteers
assist with a variety of activities: Crafts, Snacks, Bibletime, Music, Games, etc.

5. Children’s Christmas Pageant
(annual event, Sunday afternoon/evenings during Advent, 2-6 volunteers needed)
The Children’s Christmas Pageant is generally performed the 2nd or 3rd Sunday
evening in December. Volunteers needed to assist with 3 rehearsals leading up to the
event.

6. Trunk or Treat
(annual event, Sunday afternoon/evening late October or early November, 2-4 volunteers
needed)
Trunk or Treat is a church-wide fellowship event that includes fun activities for the
children and a hot dog supper for the church. Volunteers needed to help with set-up
and clean-up and serving supper for those in attendance.

7. Easter Egg Hunt
(annual event, Sunday afternoon on Easter, 2-4 volunteers needed)
Volunteers needed to assist with stuffing plastic eggs with goodies in preparation for
the egg hunt.

8. Children’s Activities during Missions Conference
(annual event, Friday or Saturday evening and Sunday morning, 2-4 volunteers needed)
Volunteers needed to assist with various children’s activities that are scheduled
throughout the Missions Conference weekend

9. Miscellaneous Children’s Activities
Volunteers needed to assist with various children’s activities that are scheduled
throughout the year that are designed as fun or outreach activities for the
children. Volunteers help plan and chaperone events that are often scheduled during
school breaks.

10. Nursery Activities
(weekly, Sunday mornings during worship, 4 volunteers needed on a twice-yearly rotation
basis)
Volunteers needed to assist nursery staff with the children in 4 nursery rooms
(Infants, toddlers, 2 year olds, and 3-4 year old groupings).

The Missions Ministry reviews applications for support, and selects and
provides funding to organizations and missionaries. It also interacts with
these organizations, ministers and missionaries on an ongoing basis. It has a
budget reviewed annually by the Diaconate and approved by the
Session. This amount has traditionally been approximately 15-20% of the
overall annual budget. It also provides funding on a case-by-case basis for
various short term mission trips taken by our church members.

† The missions ministry is currently in need of a
bookkeeper and anyone who has a deep affection for
missions and missionaries.

The Prayer Ministry is currently a small, loosely organized group of people
who pray for God’s will and purposes, for the universal church, for St.
Andrews and its ministries and people. We now want to expand this group,
because we know that many of you already pray for the church, and we
would like to know who you are. We want people who love to pray and
those who want to learn to pray. We don’t necessarily desire to have
meetings, neither are we opposed to meetings. It would be great to have at
least one, where we can consider and decide how we can achieve consistency
and cohesion, and how to communicate with each other, share prayer
requests, encourage each other, grow the group and provide training for new
prayers.

† If you want to pray or learn to pray contact Billy
Whitley. No limit on the number of people needed.

The Outreach Ministry welcomes visitors to the church, gets to know them
and helps them get plugged into the church. This is done primarily through
greeters. Greeters (2 per week) stand at the front doors of the building
and welcome all worshipers to church on Sunday morning, but they
pay special attention to people they haven’t met or don’t know
well. They help visitors learn their way around by giving directions,
providing information about church programs and small groups, asking for
their contact information so they can be put on our email list and anything
else that will make them feel welcomed.
In addition to greeters, we know that we have people who are just naturally
warm and welcoming to visitors. We encourage your encounters with
visitors and pray that everyone would engage in this outreach.

Official and unofficial greeters: please try to get basic
contact information from visitors and send it to the office,
so we will have a way to acknowledge their visit, offer to
provide them more information, put them on our email list,
invite them to church events, visitor’s lunch, Inquirer’s class,
etc. Having a name and an email address can be the
catalyst that begins a relationship.

† There is a current need for 8-10 greeters.

The Scripture Reading Ministry reads the scripture in the worship service
right before the sermon each Sunday. Readers read on a rotating basis.

† There is a need for 4-5 readers.

Ushering involves welcoming all worshipers as they enter the sanctuary on
Sunday morning, directing people to various places in the building, handing
out bulletins, helping people find a seat and collecting the offering. Ushers
generally work two months (8 or 9 Sundays) out of the year, usually
separated by six months. Once per year there is a class where ushers learn
or review the duties of an usher, which will be in November.

†We currently need 8-10 ushers.

The worship ministry leads the church in worship through music and
singing. It also oversees the soundboard that controls sound levels and
microphones used throughout worship and special events.

†There is a current need for soundboard operators and

audio-visual technicians.

We have some great equipment around the church, but there are precious
few people who know how to operate it, and it is often hard to identify and
find one of those people.

† We would like to find someone with skill in this area, to

head up a group of 5 or so people to learn how to operate this
equipment, and to teach others who want to learn.

There is a dedicated group that decorates the church at special times of the
year, like Easter and Christmas, and at special events through the year.

Twice a year we have work days at the church, usually in March and
October, to take advantage of mild temperatures. Jobs usually include
gardening, tending the playground, pressure washing, painting, changing
light bulbs, cleaning, etc. We would like to identify people who can do
these and other jobs at the church, so we can include them in scheduling
and assigning the tasks to be done, based on their skills. The time
commitment has traditionally been one Saturday morning twice a year.

†The need is 15-20 people

† Youth Volunteer Leaders (6 people needed):
Requirements:
• Church member
• A personal growing relationship with Jesus Christ
• Ability to connect with middle school and/or high school students
• Time to give (we have Small Groups, Youth Group, Youth Sunday
School, RENEW, Camp, and other events that will need help)
• Ability to be involved in the student’s lives (attending games, eating
meals together, going out for coffee, etc.)
• Attend all leader meetings

† Youth Discipleship Program (30 people needed):

Mission:
To pair each and every student with an older church
member of the same gender in order for the elder to
disciple the younger and walk with them through life.

† Youth Discipleship Program (cont.):
Purpose:
The purpose of this discipleship program is two-fold:
To help the youth establish Christ-centered relationships
with other members of the church in order to give them a better
understanding of the body of Christ.
To help cultivate and grow the student in their love for
Jesus Christ.

Requirements:
• Meet with student at least twice a month for a meal, coffee, an
activity, etc.
• Church member
• At least a five (5) year age difference between the mentor and student
• An ability to listen
• A desire to develop a relationship with a middle school or high school
aged student
• A strong commitment to the program
• Ability to relate and carry on conversation
• Willingness to pray with and for the student
• Ability to communicate and establish a consistent meeting time with
the student

The Hospitality Ministry provides the means for the church to
fellowship by providing food for us to enjoy together. This includes
Easter lunch, Christmas dinner, Spring-forward time change
fellowship, Trunk or Treat, Song nights, Weekly Sunday coffee, etc.

† This ministry needs a leader and 10 or more
volunteers to help in planning, setup, serving and
cleanup of these events.

Every so often, something comes up where we need 10-20 people to
help with something that doesn’t happen very often. Oftentimes it’s
rearranging the sanctuary for a special function, or it could be quickly
changing a classroom into a dining room. For this purpose:

†We would like to establish a group of 20 people to be

on call to do these kinds of jobs.

We may never need 20 people, but it may take 20 in order to get 10
who are available on short notice.

The small group ministry is a core ministry in the church, consisting
of groups of people who meet intentionally and regularly to gain a deeper
understanding and love for Christ and each other through Bible study,
building relationships and bearing each other’s burdens.
Currently there are eleven small groups that meet in homes or at the church,
on various days of the week. All people in the church are encouraged to
join a small group, attend and participate in learning more about God and
ourselves, build relationships and live Christian life together.
Within each small group there may be various ways members can
assist the leader by communicating information to group members,
organizing social gatherings, communicating mercy needs to the church,
etc. Each group decides its own way of handling these and other duties;
check with your leader to see if you are needed in this regard.
While we have all group leaders in place this year, the church is always
looking for people to work toward becoming a leader! Talk to Billy Whitley
if you’re interested.

UT ON, THEN, AS

GOD'S CHOSEN ONES, HOLY AND

beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, meekness,
and patience, bearing with one another and, if one has a
complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord
has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.

ND ABOVE ALL THESE PUT ON

,

which binds everything together in perfect harmony.
And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which
indeed you were called in one body. And be thankful. Let the
word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing
one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to
God. And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything
in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through him.

